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Background
• Michigan State University Libraries
• Over 6.5 million print and electronic titles
• 235,000 maps
• 85,844 sound recordings and films/videos
• Cataloging
• Standards: MARC 21 and RDA
• Tools: OCLC Connexion and Innovatives Sierra ILS
• Membership in all programs under Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC)
Background
• ROVI Collection
• In 2015, MSUL received a gift of about 860,000 audio-visual titles from ROVI, Inc.
• ~ 681,000 music titles
• ~ 163,000 video titles
• ~ 17,000 games
• Estimated to cost USD 20-25 million and 20 years for manual cataloging
• Phased processing using scripts and APIs
• Tried to replicate traditional cataloging process
• Add holdings  Copy Cataloging  Original Cataloging
Phased Cataloging
• Phase 1 – Local Holdings Lookup
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Phased Cataloging
• Phase 2 – Locating Copy Records
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Phased Cataloging
• Phase 3 – Original Brief Record Generation
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Problem Statements
• Issues with Phase 3 brief records
• Content note (MARC 505)
• May not have track list, especially classical music titles
• Primary artist is the only entity in statement of responsibility for individual tracks
• Other performers, track composers, lyricists, etc. are absence
• Access points/headings (MARC 700 & 710)
• Wrong MARC tag
• Not in authorized form
• No composer names in classical titles
• “Artists” means “performers” (e.g. orchestra)
MusicBrainz
• “[A]n open music encyclopedia that 
collects music metadata and makes it 
available to the public” – MusicBrainz.org
• Crowdsourced
• Data released under open licenses
• Core data – CC0
• Supplementary data – Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 3.0
Solution
• Phase 4 – Enhancement
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MusicBrainz API
• REST-based API
• Base URL: https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
• Available as both JSON and XML web services
• Allows three different GET requests
• Lookup, Search, Browse
• Different searchable indexes available
• UPC barcode, ASIN, ISRC, artists, release title, track title, label, etc.
MusicBrainz Core Data
Core Entities Useful Data Points
Release Release ID, UPC, ASIN, Title, Artists (main vs various 
artists), Date, Country, Label, Catalog number, Language, 
Format, Recording (i.e. track list)
Recording Recording ID, Title, Artist credits, Duration
Artist Artist ID, Name (direct order), Sort-name (inverted order), 
Type (personal vs group), ISNI, Links to external sites
MusicBrainz <–> MARC21 Mapping
• Recording Entity
• Artist Entity
MusicBrainz MARC21
Title 505$a or $t
Artist credits 505$a or $r
Duration 505$a or $g
MusicBrainz MARC21
Name 505$a or $r (Recording) or 245$c (Release)
Sort-name 7XX
Type Personal vs Corporate name
ISNI Authorized form of name
7XX$0 or $1Links to external sites
MusicBrainz Data 
Structure
• Relational database
• Some tracings are needed to 
get all necessary information
• Each entity (artists, release 
groups, releases, recordings, 
works, labels, areas, places, 
URLs) has an MBID (MusicBrainz 
identifier)
• MBID can be used in Lookup 
requests to query additional 
information about an entity
Source: https://musicbrainz.org/doc/MusicBrainz_Database/Schema
Searching MusicBrainz API
Barcode
Release ID
Release ID
Title
Artist (with MBID)
Date
Country
Label
Catalog Number
Language
Format
ASIN
Track list (with MBID)
Recording ID
Track Title
Track Artist (with 
MBID)
Track Duration
Artist ID
Name
Sort-Name
Name Type
ISNI & External 
Links
UPC Search
• URL syntax: 
http://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
release?query=barcode:[UPC]
• Search “Believe” by Celtic 
Woman (UPC: 
5099967966028) 
http://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
release?query=barcode:5099
967966028
Release Lookup
• Basic URL syntax: 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
release/[releaseID]
• Can request additional info 
linked to this release, e.g. 
Artist, Recordings, Labels
• Lookup release “Believe” 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
release/b900ee89-08c3-4a0a-
90e7-
dc35209d6ce7?inc=recordings
+artists+labels
Artist name for the release
Publication date
Country of Publication
Publisher
Track Title
Track Title
Track duration
Track duration
Recording 
Lookup
• Basic URL syntax: 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
recording/[recordingID]
• Can request additional info 
linked to this recording, e.g. 
track artist, artist’s role, 
related work, work artist
• Lookup track “She moved 
thru’ the fair” 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
recording/60af59e7-8588-
414e-a490-
efbf45c2d2f5?inc=artist-
credits+artist-rels+work-
rels+work-level-rels
Role of track artist
Additional track artist
Role of track artist
Track artist
Additional track artist
Work artist
Work artist
Role of work artist
Role of work artist
Artist Lookup
• Basic URL syntax: 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
artist/[artistID]
• Can request additional info 
linked to this artist, e.g. 
external sites about this artist
• Lookup artist “Celtic Woman” 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/
artist/4d483147-c871-48c4-
8470-85e5a66381c5?inc=url-
rels
Link to Wikipedia entry
Name type
Authorized Name Lookup
Artist Lookup
• Lookup lyricist “Padraic
Colum” 
https://musicbrainz.org/ws
/2/artist/8a2b0dca-358d-
4f3f-895e-
aecc0b15c085?inc=url-rels
Link to VIAF entry
Name typeISNI
Link to Wikidata entry
Authorized Name Lookup
http://viaf.org/viaf/49223588/marc21.xml
Inserting URI
• Tried to capture URIs from ISNI, VIAF, and LCNAF
• MARC 7XX $0 (Authority record control number or standard number)
• LCNAF
• MARC 7XX $1 (Real World Object URI)
• ISNI, VIAF
• MusicBrainz artist profiles do not have all three types
• Does not have LCNAF URIs
• Use one URI to find the other two URIs
• Dedupped URIs after all tracings were done
URI Tracing
• VIAF  ISNI & LCNAF
https://viaf.org/viaf/49223588/rdf.xml
LCNAF
ISNI
URI Tracing
• ISNI  VIAF & LCNAF
VIAF
LCNAF
http://www.isni.org/isni/0000000108983281.rdf.xml
URI Tracing
• Wikipedia/Wikidata  ISNI, VIAF & LCNAF
http://dbpedia.org/data/Padraic_Colum
https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Special:EntityData/Q429440.rdf
VIAF
LCNAF
ISNI
Wikidata
Issue #1
• No hits for UPC in MusicBrainz 
• Missing info in MusicBrainz
• Different versions captured in MusicBrainz, e.g. UK vs US release
• Solution: 
• Search artist name directly in MusicBrainz
Artist Search
• Basic URL syntax: 
http://musicbrainz.org/ws/
2/artist/?query=artist: 
[artist name]
• Search musical group 
“Icarus” 
http://musicbrainz.org/ws/
2/artist/?query=artist:“Icar
us” 
• If multiple hits, lookup 
releases by each artist
Multiple hits
Release group title
Release Group Search
• Basic URL syntax: 
https://musicbrainz.org/
ws/2/release-
group?artist=[artist 
MBID]
• Search release group by “Icarus (El Salvador)” https://musicbrainz.org/ws/2/release-
group?artist=5f9aa483-e70d-45a5-a8d7-980300893534
• Check if any release-group matches album title from brief record
• If found, go through the artist lookup process mentioned previously to capture authorized form and URIs
Issue #2
• Both artist and UPC not found in MusicBrainz 
• Search artist name in VIAF directly
• Use album title to verify identity 
Searching in VIAF
• Basic URL syntax: 
http://www.viaf.org/viaf/search?que
ry=[artist 
name]&recordSchema=http://viaf.or
g/VIAFCluster&httpAccept=applicati
on/rdf+xml
• Request format: VIAF Cluster in 
RDFXML
• Search musical group “Huracanes del 
Norte” 
http://www.viaf.org/viaf/search?que
ry=%22Huracanes%20del%20Norte%
22&recordSchema=http://viaf.org/VI
AFCluster&httpAccept=application/r
df+xml
• Verify if any <ns2:title> matches 
album title from brief record
Associated 
Work Titles
Issue #3
• Mixed identities in a single VIAF/ISNI cluster
Issue #4
• Trace to the wrong VIAF/ISNI cluster
Issue #5
• Multiple VIAF/ISNI 
clusters for the same 
identity
Issue #5
Issue #6
• LCNAF URI not available in any VIAF clusters
• LC URI is MSUL’s preferred URI for $0
• Some identities have VIAF cluster(s) but none of them 
contain LCNAF URI
• Capture the VIAF URI? But how about the text string?
• No LC authorized form
• Take whatever form available? Non-English qualifier?
• Default to English qualifier “(Musical group)”? Potential conflict
Issue #7
• Differences in data modeling
• What is an entity/identity?
• MusicBrainz vs LCNAF vs Authorities files from other national libraries
Issue #7
• [Personal name] and his orchestra/band
• Per RDA 8.1.2, the orchestra part is not a “named” corporate body
• e.g. Johnny Hodges and his orchestra
Issue #7
• [Personal name] and [Musical Group] 
• e.g. Graham Parker and the Rumour
Issue #8
• Non-roman script 
data without 
transliteration
• Track titles for MARC 
505 content note
Outcome
• Around 70% success rate
Track list
Composer added
Outcome
Useful Resources
• List of APIs used
• MusicBrainz
• DBpedia
• Wikidata
• VIAF
• ISNI
• Library of Congress Linked Data Service
• MARC discussion paper on using $0 & $1 for URIs
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